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...sharing our faith (Acts 6:7; Rom. 1:12)

Courtesy: God’s Vision

STUDY: 110513/032

TODAY’S STUDY: 7KINDS OF PRAYER PART 4

FOCUS: PROPHETIC PRAYER (also known as prayer of confessions)

KEY VERSE: “… God …. Calleth those thing which be not (i.e. things which do not exist) as thou they were (as if
they exist /were real) Rom. 4:17 KJV

There excitement with God’s word has been great so far. We’ve received great gems on several kinds of
prayer so far.

We were blessed so much with the study on Intercessory Prayers. This was followed by Prayer of Forgiveness
and that had been hidden from many Christians for a long time the Prayer of Vow.

Today’s study on Prophetic Prayer would certainly strengthen your prayer life. With this kind of prayer, every
word you utter produces results. Let’s go!

You’re reminded that all LSM outlines this semester (including this particular one) are supplemented by
articles full of insights on-line. Just log to www.godsvision legon.wordpress.com

LET’S REVISE

 What is a vow?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

 Why is the prayer of vow such a powerful prayer?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

 Give one important rule /tenet for the prayer of vow.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

TEXT FOR THE WEEK: Jonah 2:1-10

Prayer of confessions / prophetic prayer is a very important and powerful type of prayer. Most men of God
and strong Christians would admit praying very often this kind of prayer. That’s what gives us strength; that’s
what makes us powerful prophetic prayer is a prayer full of divine confessions, that is, confessions based on
God’s word.
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With prophetic prayer, you talk as if whatever you’re looking forward to as has already happened and
talk as if your difficult situation no longer exists. Just quoting scriptures – it is speaking based on God’s
word that based on God’s will for your life as revealed by scriptures. Let’s look at a classic biblical
example;

Read again Jonah 2:1-10 CAREFULLY.

 When did jonah pray this prayer? (choose  the correct answer)
a. After God delivered him out of the fish’s belly.
b. Before God delivered him out of the fish’s belly.

(Clue: iv, v10)

Tell us the peculiar thing you have noticed concerning Jonah’s choice of words (diction).

Read today’s key verse and explain it, illustrating it with an everyday- example (your example need not
be from the Bible)

(Clue: see write up below)

In Gen 17; 4 God said He HAD MADE (not will make ) Abraham a father of MANY NATIONS when
Abraham  had just a little child( Ishmael). Rom. 4:17 makes reference to this utterance and it makes
us understand that the way God speak; He talks as if what He’s forward to already happened; as if
the present difficult situation not longer exist.

God wants us (His children) to talk the same way! That’s what Bible means when bible says we walk
by faith, not by sight? 2 Cor 5:7

As Jonah prayed in the fish’s belly, the phrases he used in prayer as if he was outside the belly of  the
fish – as if he was on land. In fact without carefully focusing on the tenses used, one can mistakenly
think that he prayed this prayed after he was vomited out.

These are few;

“I went down  to the bottoms of the mountains “ (that is to say “ I went down into the deep) when he
was actually still down, right in the fish’s belly (v6)

I remembered the LORD, and my prayer came in unto thee, when obviously he had not finished
praying. Note that ‘my prayer came in unto thee’ is very different from ‘my prayer will come to thee’
or ‘my prayer is coming to thee’  this is very profound.

Because prophetic prayer is based on God’s word for you. You ought to know the word of God. This is
why you shouldn’t miss a study like the LSM Bible study.

You then speak in unison with God’s Word. Jonah didn’t have to quote verses – he just spoke the
language of the Bible, words based on the will of God for his life according to scriptures.
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For example, if you’re having a challenge with example, Bible declares ‘you have the mind of Christ’
(1 Cor. 2:16), so you can say,’ I’m super – intelligent.’ Praise! You don’t need to quote same verse,
although it is not evil to do that.

FURTHER READINGS (for your private study).

You don’t need to quote verse; all you need to do is speak your own words based on the verse you
know. Heb. 13:56

The angel of God refers to a coward as a mighty man of war. Judg. 6:11-12

We walk by faith. 2 Cor. 4:18

Joshua had not defeated Jericho yet, but God says they, the inhabitants are already under Joshua’s
power. Josh. 6:2 KJV

Study continues in subsequent outline. Get more powerful relations on prayer.  Be inspired. We have
insightful articles on-line each and every single day throughout the week. You could post your
comments on today’s Bible class and even submit questions on prayer for answers. The site is
www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com

Join us in fellowship for great prayer teachings next semester. Mon, Wed, Thurs, 8:00- 9:00pm, Sarbah
Middle Field, Bottom right, when approaching field from L/H annex B.

LET’S SUMMARISE:

Share with us what you’ve learnt today.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

MELODY OF THE WEEK (Col. 3:16)

We sing a prophetic song. Song is quite familiar to many, but the words written below are a revised
version – version to communicate (stronger) faith.

I am blessed (I am blessed)

With the blessings of the LORD (with the blessings of the LORD)

I am blessed (I am blessed)

With the blessings of the LORD (with the blessings of the LORD)
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Everything i do, surely is blessed

Every thing I touch, surely is blessed.

I am blessed, - with the blessings of the LORD!

PRAYER FOR OUR WORLD (Rom. 10:1)

We pray prophetic prayer concerning our academics and vacation.

Confess the following with Great faith:

the marking of the exam scripts is favoring me strongly
i have excelled in the rest of my papers.
the hand of the LORD is upon me this vacation beyond.

Praise the LORD!

Boost and maintain a great prayer life. Pray and learn more on prayer by joining our on-line prayer
network. It’s simple: just sign up/ in on Twitter and follow godsvisionlegon. God bless you.

Love saint’s meeting (LSM) is a weekly Bible study / morning devotion right within our halls/ hostels. The LSM
Network consists of various LSMs including Akuafo Hall LSM, Legon Hall LSM Commonwealth hall LSM. All these
LSMs run simultaneously on Saturdays at 7:00am. Once every fortnight, members of the LSM take the Bible
study from their respective rendezvous to several rooms within the same hall/ hostel at 6:00pm so once every
fortnight, the LSM meeting takes place at 6:00pm on Saturdays instead of 7:00am.
The LSM is helping many become effective in their walk with God. It’ sponsored by God’s vision word fellowship,
an interdenominational campus fellowship here on Legon grounds and members of the LSM like you.
LSM…sharing our faith.
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This outline was written, designed and produced by,

`

www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com

(+233) 0243395996/0247078091

godsvisionlegon@gmail.com OR thevisionyourvision@yahoo.com
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